PANJABUNIVERSITY

CONSTRUCTION OFFICE, CHANDIGARH
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders on item / percentage rate basis are invited from the Contractors on the approved list of
P.W.D. Building and Roads Branch/Central P.W.D., M.E.S., Boards, Corporations, HUDA, PUDA
Institutions for the following works.
The application for the issue of tender form will be accepted up to 03.08.2012 till 5:00 p.m. and
the tender form will be issued on the same date till 5.00 p.m. and will be received by the undersigned
in his office at 3.30 p.m. on 09.08.2012and opened at the same time in the presence of the tenderers
or their representatives who may like to be present at that time.
Only those tenders will be entertained which are accompanied with the earnest money deposited
in the shape of Bank Draft in favour of Registrar, Panjab University, Chandigarh drawn on State Bank
of India, Sector-14, Chandigarh.
Sr.
Name of work
Estimated
Earnest
Time
No.
Cost
Money
Limit
1.

Chargeable Head: -“Out of Rs. 90.00
lacs allocated for street light”
Providing street lighting arrangements in
front of houses B (25-48) & B (103-108)
in Panjab University Campus, Sector-14,
Chandigarh.

Rs.4,25,000/Rs.8500/15 days
NOTES:
1. The detailed Notice Inviting Tender can be seen in the office of the undersigned at any time
during working hours.
2. Tender form can be had from this office by depositing Rs.50/- in the shape of S.B.I. Receipt/
Banker Cheque and demand draft in favour of the Registrar, Panjab University, Chandigarh.
Earnest money in the shape of CDR would not be accepted.
3. Rates should be quoted both in words and figures in tender.
4. The firms that have completed three woks with equal cost of 40% value of the similar

nature of work with one work in Govt. Deptt. Or two woks with equal cost of 60%
value of the work or one work with equal cost of 80% value of the work, during the
last seven years and furnish the performance certificate for the same is eligible for
issue of the tender form.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tender form shall be issued to only those tenderers who get the eligibility criteria got
approved.
Conditional tender will not be accepted
Contractors shall supply the list of maximum number of contract labour employed to be
engaged on any day through each contract.
Please mention Name of work and due date on the Envelope.

Executive Engineer-I
P.U., Chandigarh

